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think it would be a heck of a game.
And I think it would be a heck of a
game with Ohio State.”

Still not exactly definitive. Do-
novan pointed out that in the
NCAA Tournament, a single-
elimination format, anything can
happen and the best team doesn’t
always win.

“But I would think (the Wild-
cats) have as good a chance as
anybody,” he said, adding that
No. 1 Kentucky (24-1, 10-0 South-
eastern Conference) seems to
have the championship “disposi-
tion” that Donovan’s 2000, 2006
and 2007 teams had.

That’s something UK’s past
two teams might have lacked, he
said, adding, “If they went all the
way, it wouldn’t be surprising.”

Teague ‘really improved’
Since the preseason, a com-

mon belief among national ana-
lysts was that the Wildcats’ hopes
of winning an eighth national title
hinged on the play of freshman
point guard Marquis Teague. So it
was worrisome for UK when he
struggled through the first half
of the season.

But Teague seems to be set-
tling into his role as a distributor

on the country’s most talent-
stacked, diverse-scoring team.
He recorded his first double-dou-
ble Tuesday against the Gators
with 12 points and 10 assists.
Teague also has become a lock-
down defender and held Florida
junior Erving Walker, who went
in averaging 12.6 points and 5.1
assists, to zero points on 0-for-7
shooting and one assist.

“He’s gotten a lot better from
watching film on him,” Donovan
said. “I think he’s really im-
proved. I thought that was a
matchup (Tuesday) that really
hurt us. That was a big difference
in the game.”

In Teague’s first 20 games he
averaged 9.1shots, 4.3 assists and
3.2 turnovers. He attempted10 or
more shots nine times. Many of
those shots were poor decisions.
In the past five games he’s aver-
aging 5.8 shots, 5.6 assists and 2.0
turnovers. He hasn’t takend more
than seven shots in that span.

“We enjoy winning, so if I’ve
got to take less shots for us to win,

that’s what I’m going to do,” he
said.

Lamb heating up
Sophomore shooting guard

Doron Lamb is another reason
UK is clicking, having won its 10
SEC games by an average of 17.8
points. Lamb has scored18 points
in back-to-back games, hitting
7 of 8 three-point shots in blow-
out wins over South Carolina and
Florida.

That brought Lamb’s season
shooting from 3-point range to
49.5 percent, which ranks 12th na-
tionally. In SEC play, though, he’s
hit 20 of 36 — 55.6 percent, which
would rank second nationally.
Lamb has hit at least two 3-point-
ers in eight of the 10 league
games and 17 of 25 games over-
all.

“I see him shooting every day
in the gym, so it’s like when I see
him open, I’m giving him the
ball,” Teague said. “I know he’s
going to make it. That’s what he
does.”

Being a poster boy
‘indescribable’ to Davis

At 8 a.m. Tuesday, Rupp Arena
workers began distributing
24,000 posters promoting UK
freshman Anthony Davis for Na-
tional Defensive Player of the
Year. They put one on every seat
forthatnight’sgameagainstFlor-
ida.

Walking out for warmups and
seeing a sea of pictures of him-
self, Davis said, was “great, inde-
scribable.” He leads the nation
with 120 blocked shots, which is
more than all but 30 NCAA Divi-
sion I teams have. The poster
shows him with arms stretched
wide and 10 basketballs arranged
end-to-end beneath him, illustrat-
ing his freakishly long wingspan.

The image has an added cool
factor for Davis, a Chicago native
who wears No. 23. It’s strikingly
similar to a classic Michael Jor-
dan poster titled “Wings.”

“It’s real cool, especially to do
it like that, after the greatest bas-
ketball player who ever played,”
Davis said. “It was real great and
an honor.”

Predictably, dozens of the free
posters were already on sale at
ebay.com by Wednesday morning
— going for as much as $150.

CATS: Donovan likes their chances
Continued from Page C1 “If you’re looking at talent, I think Kentucky

clearly has six guys who are going to be
first-round draft picks on their team.”
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Fans got these free posters at Tuesday night’s game, and by the next morning they were selling for as much as $150 online. COURTESY OF UK Kris Joseph scored a ca-
reer-high 29 points, hitting a
go-ahead 3-pointer in the final
minute of overtime, and No. 2
Syracuse beat 12th-ranked
Georgetown 64-61 on Wednes-
day night to give coach Jim
Boeheim his 880th career win.

Boeheim took sole posses-
sion of third place all-time in
Division I, passing North Car-
olina’s Dean Smith, but it
wasn’t easy.

The game was tied at 55 af-
ter regulation, and Otto Porter
scored the first four points of
overtime to give Georgetown
61-59 lead with 2:19 left.

Dion Waiters tied it with a
pair of free throws for the Or-
ange, and after Porter lost the
ball out of bounds, Scoop Jar-
dine fed Joseph and he buried
his career-best sixth three of
the game with 29 seconds left.

Jardine sealed it by forcing
a turnover by Jason Clark with
4.9secondstogo,allowingSyr-
acuse (24-1,11-1Big East) to re-
main unbeaten at home.
Georgetown (18-5, 8-4), had
won five of its last six.

» No. 10 Duke 85, No. 5
North Carolina 84: Freshman
Austin Rivers buried a 3-
pointer at the horn to give the
Blue Devils a road win.

Rivers scored a season-
high 29 points and hit six 3s.

With the Blue Devils (20-4,
7-2) trailing by two, Rivers
launched a 3 over 7-footer Ty-
ler Zeller. The ball swished
through the net.

Harrison Barnes scored 25
points for the Tar Heels (20-4,
7-2).

» No. 7 Kansas 68, No. 6
Baylor 54: Jeff Withey scored
a career-high 25 points as the
visiting Jayhawks had another
convincing victory over the
Bears.

Kansas (19-5, 9-2 Big 12)
scored 14 consecutive points
early in the second half to take
control of the game.

» No. 11 Michigan State
77, Penn State 57: Draymond
Green had 23 points and 12 re-
bounds and made some timely
shots to help the host Spartans
pull away.

The Spartans (19-5, 8-3 Big
Ten) pulled within a game of
conference-leading and third-
ranked Ohio State.

The last-place Nittany Li-
ons (10-15, 2-10) have lost five
straight.

» Boston College 64, No.
15 Florida State 60: Jordan
Daniels scored a career-high
19 points, including four 3-
pointers, to lead the host Ea-
gles.

BC (8-16, 3-7 ACC) had lost
six in a row and nine of its pre-
vious 11.

Michael Snaer scored 16
for Florida State (16-7, 7-2).

» No.19 Virginia 68, Wake
Forest 44: Mike Scott made all
nine of his shots and scored 19
points to lead the host Cava-
liers.

Guard Joe Harris added 11
points for the Cavaliers (19-4,
6-3 Atlantic Coast).

Travis McKie scored 16
points for Wake Forest (11-13,
2-8).

» No. 22 Michigan 62, Ne-
braska 46: Zack Novak scored
14 points to go over 1,000 for
his career for the visiting Wol-
verines (18-7, 8-4).

The Cornhuskers (11-12,
3-9) lost their third straight.

» Morehead State 63,
Jacksonville State 55: Sopho-
more Drew Kelly notched a
season-high 20 points and the
Eagles (8-8, 2-1 Ohio Valley
Conference) used a 16-3 sec-
ond-half run to beat the host
Gamecocks (5-12,0-4).

Women
» Lindenwood Belleville

61, Spalding 50: Jessica Guy
had 14 points and 14 rebounds
and Megan Davis also scored
14, but the host Golden Eagles
(11-11) lost at home to the Lynx
(13-14).
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Joseph,
Orange
outlast
Hoyas
Duke stuns Tar
Heels at buzzer
Associated Press

good feeling. I was shocked.”
Murray coach Steve Prohm

said the response in the CFSB
Center was something he’ll nev-
er forget.

“It was an unbelievable mo-
ment,” he said. “You never
thought about it — what would
happen when he came back in.
Bam, it just happened. It’s one of
my best moments at our arena
since I’ve been here. He just
stood there in awe.”

Perhapsitwaskarmicjustice
that Aska made a triumphant re-
turn against Eastern Illinois. He
suffered his injury while trying
to go for a steal at Eastern Illi-
nois. At first he didn’t know the
extent of the injury until experi-
encing pain while dribbling with
his right hand.

X-rays revealed a fracture of
the fourth metacarpal — trou-
bling news for Murray. Aska has
been a key member of the team
since he was the league’s 2009
Freshman of the Year. He’s the
Racers’ top rebounder and best
low-post scorer.

Aska had never missed a
game at Murray until he sat out
against Eastern Kentucky on
Jan. 4 — snapping a 114-game
streak. He watched from the
bench with a cast on his hand.

“Iwaskindofdevastated,”he
said. “But it could have been
worse.Sixgames, that’sa lot,but
I’mfortunate tostillbeplaying.”

Aska’s absence made Prohm
slightly uneasy because Murray
had used the same starting line-
up since the season opener. The
Racers went small by inserting
6-foot-5 guard Latreze Mushatt
into the lineup for the 6-7 Aska.
Giving up size, Murray was ou-
trebounded in four of the six
games without Aska.

But Murray kept winning,
with the sole close call being a
66-60 victory at Morehead State.
The most astonishing result was
an 87-75 triumph at Austin Peay.

“I don’t think there was a con-
cern,” said Mushatt, a transfer
from Missouri-Kansas City.
“We’restillateam.We’restrong.
Losing him, maybe we could
have won by a little more, but
Coach prepares us. We try to go
out there and do the job.”

When Aska returned, his im-
pact was immediate as Murray
outrebounded Eastern Illinois
40-25. In his three games since

returning, he is averaging 8.6
points and 5.6 rebounds as a re-
serve.

Prohm said Aska could even-
tually return to the starting line-
up.

“People’s roles are going to
slowly change again,” the coach
said. “You want to handle that
the right way. There’s always
concern in that. But we’ve got
good kids, and they will continue
to handle things the right way.
I’d love to get Ivan back in there.
He’s a senior, and he was a start-
er before he got injured.”

Aska, who is from Fort Lau-
derdale,Fla.,choseMurrayover
Jacksonville and Florida Atlan-
tic University. As a freshman he
made his mark by his third col-
lege game with 20 points and six
rebounds in a victory over West-
ern Kentucky. As a sophomore
he helped the Racers set an OVC
record for victories (31-5), in-
cluding a win over Vanderbilt in
the NCAA Tournament.

This season he’s a part of the
best start in school history as
well as the longest winning
streak. The Racers’ biggest
weakness has been on the
boards (plus-2.2 rebounding
margin—fifthintheOVC).Mur-
ray fans are acutely aware of
how much Aska will help.

That’s why they applauded
his return.

“I think I can make a good im-
pact down the stretch,” he said.
“I feel like we’ll do some great
things down the road.”

MURRAY: Boosted by Aska
Continued from Page C1

Senior forward Ivan Aska hadn’t
missed a game at Murray,
playing in 114, until suffering a
broken right hand Dec. 30. AP

make us better when I was on
the court. That’s all I’ve tried to
do.”

Coach Tom Crean said Abell
has really come on in recent
weeks.

“There’s a lot of things that
go into being a point guard, and
it’s even that much more when
you’re a freshman,” Crean said.
“You have to understand how
you play, but you also have to
understand what everyone else
needs. And you have to play at
both ends. He has been doing
that.

“There’s no question that he’s
going to be a big part of the rest
of our season because his im-
provement level has continued
to rise and his confidence level
is now being rewarded for that.”

And to think it took a college
coach losing his job for Abell to
end up in Bloomington. He
signed with Bradley in the fall
of 2010, but when coach Jim Les
was fired after a 12-20 season,
Abell eventually asked the
school to rescind his letter. En-
ter Crean and IU.

“I’m a strong believer that
things happen for a reason,”
Abell said. “When one door
closes, another one opens. I feel
like I was supposed to be at
Indiana to be a part of this turn-
around.”

Abell is only the sixth Ken-
tuckian ever to play for IU. The
only one of the other five to even
score a point for the Hoosiers
was Ralph Dorsey, who had 63 in
48 games from 1936-40. Abell
already has 68 points, putting
him No. 1 on that list.

As much as Hoosier Nation

celebrated the 73-72 victory
over No. 1 Kentucky in Decem-
ber, Abell said being a Kentucky
native made it that much sweet-
er. He said there is only one
school he would rather beat
more.

“That would be Louisville,”
he said. “I wish they would get
serious about their talks of may-
be having IU and Louisville
begin a series. That would be
incredible. I’d love to have a
chance to play against those
guys.”

BORDER CLOSED
The six Kentuckians who have crossed the river to play for IU:

Years Name Ht. Pos. Hometown Statistics

2011-present Remy Abell 6-3 G Louisville 3.2 ppg, 46.2
percent on 3s

1969-70 Tom Boone 5-10 G Louisville Played 5 games

1954-55 Neal Skeeters 5-10 G Louisville Did not appear
in a game

1943-44 Bob Ravensburg 6-1 F Bellevue Did not appear
in a game

1936-40 Ralph Dorsey 6-0 F Horse Cave 48 games,
1.3 ppg

1903-04 Clarence Hocker NA F Beaver Dam No records
available

Source: Indianapolis Star IU Database

IU: Remy willing and able
Continued from Page C1 ILLINOIS AT INDIANA

Game time: 8 p.m. Site: Assembly
Hall. Favorite: IU by 7½. Series: Tied,
83-83. Last meeting: Illinois won 72-48
on March 5, 2011, in Bloomington, Ind.
Television: Big Ten Network. Radio:
WNDA-1570, WSLM-97.9.

Illinois (16-7, 5-5)
Pos.-Player Ht. Yr. Rb. Pts.
C-Meyers Leonard 7-1 So. 8.0 13.3
G-Joseph Bertrand 6-6 So. 2.7 7.0
G-Brandon Paul 6-4 Jr. 5.0 15.1
G-D.J. Richardson 6-3 Jr. 2.9 12.2
G-Tracy Abrams 6-1 Fr. 2.4 3.0
Reserves – Sam Maniscalco, G, 6-0, Sr.,
7.6 pts.; Myke Henry, F, 6-6, Fr., 3.0;
Nnanna Egwu, C, 6-11, Fr., 1.9.

Indiana (18-6, 6-6)
Pos.-Player Ht. Yr. Rb. Pts.
F-Christian Watford 6-9 Jr. 5.6 12.1
C-Cody Zeller 6-11 Fr. 6.4 15.1
G-Victor Oladipo 6-5 So. 5.3 10.5
G-Jordan Hulls 6-0 Jr. 2.7 12.1
F-Derek Elston 6-9 Jr. 2.6 4.9
Reserves – Will Sheehey, G, 6-6, So., 8.9
pts.; Verdell Jones III, G, 6-5, Sr., 7.8; Tom
Pritchard, F, 6-9, Sr., 1.5; Matt Roth, G,
6-3, Sr., 4.5; Daniel Moore, G, 5-10, Sr.,
0.1; Remy Abell, G, 6-4, Fr., 3.2; Austin
Etherington, F, 6-6, Fr., 1.6; Jeff Howard,
F, 6-8, So., 0.0; Raphael Smith, G, 6-2, Fr.,
0.0; Taylor Wayer, G, 5-11, So., 0.0; Kori
Barnett, F, 6-5, Sr., 0.6.
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